Many service firms are pursuing electronic distribution strategies to augment existing physical infrastructure for product and service delivery. But little systematic study has been made for whether and how characteristics or behaviors might differ between customers who use electronic delivery systems and those that use traditional channels. We explore these differences by comparing customers who utilize personal computer based home banking (PC banking) to other bank customers. Case studies and detailed customer data from four institutions suggest that PC banking customers are apparently more profitable, apparently due to unobservable characteristics extant before the adoption of PC banking. Demographic characteristics and changes in customer behavior following adoption of PC banking account for only a small fraction of overall differences. It also appears that retention is marginally higher for customers of the online channel.
Introduction
From booksellers to mass merchandisers, firms are increasingly utilizing electronic distribution methods to augment or possibly supplant "traditional" product and service delivery processes. Barnes and Noble and Wal-Mart among others, have already transitioned to a hybrid model of physical stores and online delivery, and catalog retailers such as L.L. Bean, Eddie Bauer, and Lands End have augmented their existing telephone, mail-order, and outlet stores with substantial investments in their online presence.
Nowhere has this trend been more important in business-to-consumer electronic commerce than in the financial services industry, especially in retail banking. Major investments in online banking date back to the early 1980's when the home computer was still a rarity (Steiner and Teixeira, 1990) . Moreover, this introduction followed several decades of innovation in electronically-enabled bank service delivery that included automatic teller machines, touch tone telephone banking, voice response units, and centralized, technology-intensive telephone call centers. In 2000, online banking was utilized by approximately 10% of all retail banking customers in the United States; for "leading edge" banks such as Wells Fargo the number might be as high as 25% (Wells Fargo company reports).
As these investments in online delivery become larger and more central to the long-term strategy of financial institutions, it becomes important to understand whether and how they add value to the banks that invest in them. We explore three possible sources of value from electronic distribution that we believe to be important to this industry and likely generalizable to other online distribution environments: segmenting customers on unobservable, but profitable characteristics; targeting desirable demographic segments; and inducing revenue enhancing behavioral changes.
1 Data limitations dictate less than a thorough analysis of the related issue of customer retention.
Our principal objective of the study is to understand the potential sources of value of online for the institutions that adopt it, by examining customer characteristics and behaviors in both online and offline channels. Secondarily, we hope that this research will inform electronic commerce strategy by identifying and measuring how customer characteristics and behaviors differ between "traditional" and "online" channels in an industry where this is known to be important (Clemons and Thatcher, 1997) . Previous work on the value of electronic commerce has emphasized cost savings potential and strategic behavior (e.g., price discrimination, differentiation), but not examined extensively issues associated with differences between customers who use online and traditional channels. In addition, previous work has not compared the direction or magnitude of the multiple potential sources of value simultaneously.
We conducted interviews at seven large retail banks, four of which also provided extensive customer information file (CIF) data on all online customers and a larger random sample of other customers. We subsequently obtained account retention data from an additional bank. Our diverse data set encompassed more than 500,000 customers at one point in time (2 nd Quarter, 1998), spanning a range of bank sizes, geographic areas, and customer characteristics.
We used these data to compare product use, product adoption times, account balances, and (where available) account profitability between online customers and other customers.
Overall, we find PC banking customers, on average, to be more profitable, use more products, and maintain higher balances than the traditional customer population. We also find evidence that customers who adopt online banking have a greater propensity than traditional customers to adopt future bank products over the same time period, but differences in product adoption is quite small compared to the initial differences in the two customer populations.
These differences are remarkably robust across different banking institutions and customer segments, suggesting that these findings may generalize across different banks and geographic regions. Our results also suggest that previously unidentified differences in customers can have a significant influence on the measured value of electronic distribution investments and that retention of high profit customers is thus likely to be an important value driver for investments in online distribution and service.
How Does PC Banking Create Value for Banks

Economics of Electronic Delivery
Most work to date on the profitability of electronic markets or electronic delivery investments has emphasized potential cost savings through improved communications and coordination (Malone, Yates, and Benjamin, 1987) , a reduction in Williamsonian transaction costs (Clemons and Row, 1992; Gurbaxani and Whang, 1991) , or simply substitution of relatively fixed cost information technology assets for variable cost human interaction. Other work has considered how revenues might be enhanced in electronic markets through price discrimination, product differentiation, or competitive advantages created by network effects (Baily, Brynjolfsson, and Smith, 1997; Clemons, Hann and Hitt, 1998; Varian and Shapiro, 1998) .
Few studies, however, have focused on the issue of customer heterogeneity. At the forefront of many models of search (Bakos, 1991 (Bakos, , 1997 , customer characteristics have been used to explain observed price dispersion in online markets (Brynjolfsson and Smith, 1998; Clemons, Hann, and Hitt, 1998; Lee, 1998; Varian and Shapiro, 1998) . However, even in these studies customer characteristics are either fixed or not hypothesized to vary between online and traditional markets. One exception, Parasarathy and Bhattacherjee (1998), utilized survey data to examine how customer characteristics are correlated with the decision to continue or terminate the use of an online service.
Customer characteristics and profitability might differ systematically in electronic markets for a number of reasons. Numerous market research studies (e.g., INTECO, 1998) have shown the average PC user to be slightly younger, more affluent, more likely to be married, and more likely to own a home. Market research studies of online banking users reveal similar sets of characteristics, which are reflected in our data (see Table 1 ). Demographic characteristics, to the extent that they are systematically linked to desirable behaviors such as a greater utilization of high profit products, could generate customer differences.
There may also be customer characteristics that translate into differences in customer behaviors and ultimately, profitability. A strong affinity to a particular institution might, for example, account for the willingness of users of a PC banking product to incur the cost of learning and installing software. Customers who adopt PC banking are also more likely to exploit services provided inexpensively online (e.g., up-to-date account information). Therefore, online use might reflect a previously unidentified, existing customer trait that might influence customer profitability.
Finally, there may be direct effects of an online channel on customer behavior that leads to greater customer profitability. Convenience or additional customer information may encourage incremental product purchase (e.g., recommendations at Amazon.com) or more frequent transaction activity (e.g., online brokerage, see Barber and Odeon, 1999) . Our interview data suggests that consumers might tend to consolidate accounts when adopting online banking for increased convenience or because they tend to adopt online banking at their most trusted institutions.
These three sources of customer heterogeneity (demographics, unobserved differences, and behavioral changes) have neither been extensively studied nor compared in the context of electronic distribution. Our analyses, to the extent possible with the data available to us, attempt to distinguish existing customer characteristics from behavior changes.
Overview of the Product
Our study focuses on "PC Banking" products which enable customers to access their accounts from their home computer using proprietary software (either custom or standard personal financial management software such as Quicken). Although technology infrastructure and involvement of third parties (e.g., network and software providers, transaction processors, and fulfillment vendors) exhibits substantial variation across institutions, the basic functionality provided by PC banking is fairly standardized. Most banks offer a free or low cost inquiry-only service, a "billpay" service that initiates electronically payments via paper check or electronic funds transfer, and some ability to apply for new products and services online. Our interviews, reviews of actual product offerings and business plans of our study institutions, and subsequent review of current market practices (including web-based banking) 2 reveal little product differentiation in online banking. This reduces potential biases in our study from heterogeneity across institutions, but limits our ability to link product features to customer behavior.
The approximately 6.5 million customers using PC and online banking in 2000 is expected to grow to about 32 million by the year 2003 (IDC Report). The penetration rate of approximately 3% in our data compares to the market average of 2.5% at the time of our study (Matheison, 1998) . Seventy to eighty-five percent of adopters are existing customers; only 15%-30% initiated their banking with a PC account -existing product use will thus be an important determinant of overall profitability of online customers.
Measuring "Value" in Banking Services
To compare "value" to the institution between two customer populations we need to be able to translate a diverse set of product choices into a single value metric, a known difficulty in banking performance measurement (see, e.g., Berger and Mester, 1997) . We attempt not to resolve this long-standing debate, but rather to make our results insensitive to this concern by choosing standard metrics and multiple value measures.
In addition, banking relationships tend to be characterized by a time path of product use and profitability; new customers generally have relatively low balances and few products and acquire additional products over time (perhaps with a decline later in life as people enter retirement). Moreover, observable characteristics such as length of relationship, age, and income might interact in complex ways that make it difficult to capture all possibilities in a simple functional form that relates observable characteristics to behavior. We address this problem through matched sample comparisons that augment regression modeling.
Finally, because customer accounts are best viewed as assets (i.e., they are expensive to acquire and provide a long term revenue stream), we need a way to translate an estimate of observed product use at a given time into a metric of long-term value. We address this concern by conducting tests that, even if they cannot measure value directly, can make directional comparisons of long-term value between two populations.
To formalize these arguments let the characteristics of a customer account be represented by a vector C(·) that takes as arguments a vector of observable characteristics unrelated to product choice such as age and income (X), a vector of unobserved characteristics (θ), and time since the initiation of the account (t). The components of C(·) represent, for example, balances in different products or a collection of binary variables that represent customer accounts of particular types.
Define single-period account value V(C), a scalar, to be weakly increasing in all components of C, but otherwise unrestricted. This is not a fully general assumption, but appears to be consistent with a common characteristic of banking practice. , , the time of initiation for both customers) iff: Note that in this model, all components are observable except θ. Our analysis will proceed by making comparisons of two customer populations, defined by observable criteria like PC banking use, that can be performed without knowing the explicit functional forms for C and V or the values of θ for each group. The expression above can be greatly simplified if we compare only customers that are identical on all observable variables (X and t 0 ). Assuming T to be a function of X and not θ, a sufficient but relatively strong condition is that for all t>t 1 : V being monotonic in the components of C, depending on the structure of V, this can be further simplified. There is a certain value flow associated with each component of C that aggregates to total value (an assumption that appears to be fairly reasonable for retail banking since the two principal drivers of profits are product type and product usage). Thus:
We can then derive the somewhat weaker condition that (for all t>t 1 ):
θ θ
Even with this simplification we still require information on the full time series of C(·,t).
Yet our data contain only information on C(·,t-t 0 ) for a fixed t (although t 0 varies across customers). There are two possible approaches to resolving this difficulty. One, we can place additional constraints on the form of C. A plausible assumption is that for any given time t*, if
we can assume that this relationship holds for all t>t*. This implies that higher value customers now will be higher value in the future. Although clearly an assumption, for most banking products this does not appear too implausible and is testable in aggregate. This suggests a test that compares sample means for the components of C or a suitable weighted aggregate at a point in time.
Alternatively, we dispense with these strong assumptions about time evolution by assuming that, in expectation, C(θ g ) is representative of all customers in group g (in the
). We can then use the data variation in our sample to sketch out the time component of C for each subgroup of customers and compare value measures over time.
Our empirical approach includes several types of tests. To control for observable differences (X), we compare various measures of the value drivers (C), such as asset (loan) and liability (deposit) balances between the PC banking customers and other customers using both regression (conditional on X) and matched sample comparisons where PC customers and non-PC customers are matched based on values of X. We also will calculate and compare the time series evolution of C(·,t) for the matched sample and test whether these values are systematically higher for PC banking or regular bank customers.
Hypotheses and Research Design
Our previous discussion suggests an approach to understanding the value of PC banking by comparing the "value" of a customer (Mulhern, 1999 ) that exists in a traditional banking channel with the value of a customer that utilizes online banking. Thus our initial null hypothesis is that:
H0) Customers who utilize PC banking have the same value for the bank as those who do not.
If we are able to reject the null hypothesis, we can explore what drives the variation in value. We earlier suggested that these values might vary for reasons of observable differences (e.g., length of relationship or demographic characteristics), unobserved differences, and changes in behavior. The first is addressed straightforwardly:
H1) There is no difference in value for the bank between PC banking customers and regular customers after accounting for observable characteristics (e.g., age, income, marital status, home ownership, and length of relationship with the institution).
Distinguishing between unobserved heterogeneity and behavioral change is somewhat more difficult. One way in which we can examine behavior change is to consider whether customers adopt additional products at a greater rate. An increase in cross-sell rates 4 following adoption of the PC product relative to a suitable "control group" would suggest behavioral change. This suggests the following hypothesis, stated in null form:
H2) There is no difference in incremental product purchases between regular customers and customers who adopt the PC banking product.
Tests of this hypothesis may suggest the presence or absence of a casual link between PC banking adoption and new product use, but may also represent a more elaborate version of our earlier story -that the unobserved characteristic is a propensity to adopt more products than other, similar customers in the population. Although point-in-time comparisons are useful benchmarks, our conclusions would be strengthened by a demonstration that the overall present value of accounts is different. Consequently we test that:
H3) There is, after accounting for observable characteristics, no difference in the present value of accounts between customers who use PC banking and those who do not.
Finally, account retention may be an important driver of value not captured by product balances.
One additional bank provided a limited account data for two time periods that enabled us to investigate whether online banking plays a role in customer retention:
H4) The proportion of customers who leave the bank does not differ between customers who use online banking and those who do not.
Data
In 1998 we enlisted seven banks to participate in a comprehensive study of IT-investment practices that included a general overview of the process as well as extensive collection of objective and subjective data on PC banking. 5 These data include project timelines, initial and ongoing costs, investment motivation, market research reports, and measured outcomes. The data collection included interviews with more than 60 individuals in a variety of functions related to PC banking and a data extract of customer account records from each bank's customer information file (CIF) as of 2 nd quarter 1998. Our analysis is focused on these CIF data, which include household-level data on customer demographics (e.g., age, income, marital status, and home ownership), product ownership (e.g., acquisition date, current balance), the use of PC banking and, in some cases, account profitability. Following common practice in bank profitability measures we aggregate products into assets (loans), liabilities (deposits) and other products (e.g., trust, brokerage). Further detail and summary statistics on our key measures are 1 1 shown in Table 1 . To limit the potential influence of data errors and inconsistencies, we exclude all customers with trust accounts, with aggregate negative balances in assets or liabilities, in the highest .05% of any category (profitability, assets, liabilities, number of products), and in the lowest .05% of profitability. Results are not sensitive to this adjustment.
The relationship between the use of PC banking and the product adoption decision is modeled using Logistic regression, the resulting balances by ordinary least squares regression.
Estimation efficiency is not an issue given our large sample size and our results are robust to econometric adjustments such as heteroskedasticity corrections and the use of absolute balance levels (including the zeros) as the dependent variable. Because all our customer characteristic variables are potentially correlated with both PC product adoption and profitability, we are unable to perform more complex analyses that address the simultaneity between adoption of PC banking and profitability, and thus cannot draw strong conclusions about causality.
Three initial observations are suggested by the sample statistics presented in Table 1: 1) Customers who utilize PC banking are consistently in wealthier income brackets, between two and six years younger, and more likely to be married and own homes, consistent with previous observations about Internet users; 2) PC banking customers have higher product usage and asset balances; and 3) These differences persist across the institutions in our study. We investigate these phenomena in greater detail in the next section. Table 1 also indicates significant heterogeneity in customer populations across banks. This is partly due to geographic differences and partly due to differences in CIF data capture across institutes. We therefore perform all comparisons across customer groups within institutions and utilize within-bank ranks of the various measures for comparisons.
Results
Static Comparisons of Regular and PC Banking Customers
Our first analyses are based on a regression model in which multiple value drivers -assets (Assets), liabilities (Liab), number of products (Nprod), asset adoption (AssetAdop), liability adoption (LiabAdop), and profitability (π) --are modeled as a function of whether the customer utilizes PC banking (PCBanking), a dummy variable. Dummy variables are also provided for age buckets, income buckets, marital status (Married), and home ownership (OwnHome). We also include length of the account relationship (LOR) and its square (LOR 2 ) to capture the observed concave relationship between relationship length and account value (see Figure 3 ). -20%) . This is because (as is known in the banking literature) there are large variations of customer profitability within demographic segments and is consistent with our earlier discussion that unobserved customer characteristics may be significant contributors to profitability.
However, due to our large sample sizes, all regressions and the almost all the individual coefficients are highly significant (coefficients jointly significant at p<.0001 in all cases). Even with demographic controls, PC customers have consistently higher value across all value measures. Similar results across the other banks are discussed below.
Matched Sample. To check whether demographics' lack of explanatory power is a consequence of our functional form for demographic characteristics being insufficient, we repeat the analysis using only a matched sample of regular and PC banking customers. For each customer in our PC banking sample we identify a matching regular banking customer with the same age (nearest 10 years), marital status, income bucket, home ownership, and relationship duration. This approach finds a match for 80% of PC banking customers. We then relax the relationship time constraint to +/-3 months to obtain an incremental 10% of matches and all remaining unmatched customers are dropped (see Table 1 for the percentage of customers we were able to match).
A comparison of PC banking customer to regular customers is displayed in Figure 1 -a significant difference between these groups would lead us to reject H1. As before, the differences between regular and PC banking customers are highly significant and persist across institutions. We conclude that these differences are robust to any systematic functional relationship between demographic characteristics and account value used as controls in the regression.
Rank Regression. Because of some incomparability of value measures across institutions and the potential for extreme points influencing the analysis, it is easier to interpret the results across institutions if we reclassify the value measures in rank order so that the natural scales of the measures no longer affect the results. To perform this analysis we pool the PC and non-PC customers and compute rank scores for each value measure (i.e., 0-1, where higher numbers represent the percentage of customers below a particular customer). We then use this as the dependent variable. All other variables (except length of relationship squared) being ordinal, this is essentially rank regression. For results of the simple comparison see Table 3 (testing H0), the model-based regression Table 4 (testing H1), and the matched sample Table 5 (an alternative test of H1).
Examining Tables 3-5 , across most value measures PC banking customers are rank ordered higher than regular banking customers. Including the demographic controls changes the differences slightly. For asset and liability adoption, demographics explain at most 25% of the difference between regular and PC banking customers. For the rest of the measures demographics explain very little, as can be seen by comparing Tables 3 and 5 .
These results suggest that we can reject the null hypotheses for both H0 and H1; there are substantial differences in the value of regular and PC banking customers, even after accounting for observable differences and using multiple approaches to perform the comparison.
Differences in Customer Behavior (Cross-Sell)
Although we are able to establish that PC banking customers are different, we cannot yet attribute the difference to pre-existing conditions or product induced behavior change, a distinction crucial to strategy setting, given that most PC banking customers are already bank customers. Should banks encourage adoption aggressively in hopes of benefiting from behavioral change or merely make the product available upon request to discourage defection?
Although we cannot determine whether customers augmented their balances after adopting PC banking, we can examine new purchase behavior.
To make this comparison properly, we must account for the general tendency of customers to purchase additional products over time. Detailed data on the PC banking initiation date was available from banks A and B. We report in Table 7 and Figure 2 differences in the purchase of products (the fraction that purchase in each subsample) and balances in the incremental products they purchase. A significant difference between the control group and the group that adopted PC banking for any of the value measures would lead us to reject H2.
Overall, we find that customers who utilize PC banking tend to acquire assets at a faster rate and, when they do acquire assets, to maintain slightly higher balances. The opposite seems to be true for liabilities: PC customers tend to adopt at a slower rate and, when they do adopt, to maintain lower balances. Possible reasons might be that PC banking enables more efficient management of liabilities so that less money is held in non-interest bearing accounts; online banking may also be correlated with the use of online brokerage which would also imply lower liabilities at banks. Finally, following adoption of PC banking, online customers tend to adopt products at a slower rate. On balance, the data suggest a slight increase, at best, in product crosssell following the adoption of PC banking.
Long Run Customer Comparison
The previous analyses relied heavily on the assumption that current customer characteristics are good measures of the present value of an entire customer relationship. We can also get some sense of the evolution of customer value over time by using our cross-sectional data that includes different customers at different lifecycle (length of relationship) if we assume that past behavior is at least on average indicative of their future behavior. If the value of a PC banking customer is (on average) always higher than that of a traditional banking customer at any stage in the lifecycle (this is discussed formally in Section 2.4), then we can make stronger arguments about lifetime value.
In making these comparisons, we again use the matched sample to control for demographic factors that influence profitability. We group each type of customer (PC banking, regular banking) by account duration; each group is the portion of customers whose length of relationship is within three months (e.g. 0-3 months, 3-6 months, and so forth). The three-month guideline was chosen to ensure sufficient samples to enable the means to be estimated with suitable precision -alternative ranges (two months, six months) yielded similar results.
For each type of customer and duration group, we compute the mean and variance of each of the value measures (products, assets, liabilities) over 15 years. The analysis for profits for Bank A, shown in Figure 3 (other graphs for products, liabilities and assets, omitted for space, are similar), suggests that PC banking customers have substantially higher customer value across all stages of the customer lifecycle. To formalize this observation, we compute the number of time periods for which the value of PC banking customers is (on average) higher than that for regular banking customers over a period of 15 years (the time span chosen to ensure at least 100 customers in each period). The results for all banks and value measures are presented in Table 7 -if we find that PC banking customers are higher on their value measures over time, this would lead us to reject H3. This hypothesis test of the probability that these two distributions are the same is shown below the percentage figure. 6 Overall, Table 7 shows PC banking customers to consistently have higher assets, products, and profitability, although in two banks liabilities are lower. This analysis thus corroborates our earlier assessment that, for most value measures, PC banking customers are consistently more profitable over time, boosting our confidence that we are capturing both short-and long-run account differences.
Customer Attrition
Although our data do not permit an extensive study of the relationship between channel usage and attrition, we were able to collect a limited data set from an organizational peer of the institutions we studied. We examined at this firm the effect of online banking (the successor to PC banking) on customer retention. In 1999, 12.4% of the approximately 650,000 customers in our study region used online banking. One year later, the retention rate of customers that used online banking was 3.6% higher (significant at p<.001) than that for customers who did notthis leads us to reject H4. As we were unable to control for demographics in this analysis and have no ability to distinguish causality, it remains an open question whether the higher retention rate is attributable to online use. However, the data do support our conjecture that customer retention might be a significant value driver and when combined with the observation that PC banking adopters tend to be higher value customers.
Discussion
Overall, our results suggest that PC banking customers are more valuable than regular banking customers, even after accounting for demographic differences, account duration, and short-versus long-run profitability. Both in a single cross section and over different stages of their account lifetime, PC banking customers use more products and maintain higher asset and liability balances than regular banking customers. They also tend, following adoption of PC banking, to acquire products at a slightly faster rate than their observable characteristics would suggest. The latter finding, however, relates to existing bank customers who adopt PC banking rather than to new customers who begin their relationship with the PC product. The consistency of the results across institutions suggest that these findings may be generalizable.
In terms of our original hypotheses, we clearly reject the hypotheses that PC banking customers are the same as regular banking customers and that demographics explain all differences (H0 and H1). We found some evidence to support our hypothesis that some differences reflect behavioral change: PC banking customers appear to acquire products at a slightly faster rate, although this is more pronounced for customers who were existing bank customers at the time of PC banking adoption.
Broadly categorizing the effect size of the value drivers aids interpretation of the results.
Overall customer heterogeneity between online customers and regular customers is a large effect, accounting for differences in products and balances anywhere from 30% to 200+%. Differences in demographics between these two populations accounts for very little of these differences.
Behavioral change, as measured by cross-sell rates, is statistically significantly higher for online customers, but again is not large enough to contribute substantially to overall observed differences. Across the two banks the average PC banking customer, following adoption, acquires 0.17 more products than the customer population. This compares to an approximately 1.5 product per customer difference between customers in the two channels overall. Therefore, our results suggest that most of the differences are due to preexisting but unobserved characteristics of customers that adopt online banking. While the nature of these characteristics is unknown, our interviews suggest that two leading possibilities are perceived opportunity cost of time and trust or affinity for a particular institution -both would be correlated with profitability as well as PC banking adoption.
Strategic Implications
The foregoing comparisons are important to consider in formulating the appropriate strategy for PC and online banking. Given that most online banking users are existing customers, and there is limited behavioral change, PC banking may be important in two ways: 1)
as a retention mechanism for high value accounts, and 2) as segmentation device for targeting unusually profitable customers.
At the time of the study no bank had in place a program that offered PC banking customers different products, prices, or promotions. Thus, potential segmentation effects were not being exploited. Second, and more important, account retention was mentioned as a motivation for investing in PC banking in only four of the seven banks we studied. Perhaps most striking is that even in those institutions there appeared to be little explicit pursuit of account retention in the product marketing and deployment approach. This suggests that at least at the time of our study, banks were not exploiting potentially important the potential incremental benefits of online banking, while overemphasizing differences in the customer populations which is not affected by PC banking use which also leads them to overstate the incremental value of online banking. In the short run this merely transfers value between different parts of the bank, but our results suggest that banks should be cautious about aggressively introducing this product to existing customers on the basis of these "value" differences.
Research Implications
Our results suggest that systematic and non-demographic differences in customers can have a substantial effect on the value of electronic distribution. To treat customers presently in electronic channels as representative of the population of customers as a whole, might upwardly skew estimates of projected e-commerce profitability. Because it might prove to be a very large effect, unobserved heterogeneity between customers in electronic channels needs to be specifically addressed in future studies that examine the performance of e-commerce investments. While banking is unique in that customer profitability measurement is already common practice, similar techniques can be extended to essentially any online business.
Limitations
We raised earlier a number of concerns about the data and analytical approaches used in this study. We are nevertheless fairly confident that we are capturing true differences between the regular and PC banking customers and that we are capturing both short-and long-run differences. We are not, however, able to separately identify balance accumulation in existing products, thus omitting a potential source of value. But even if this effect is ten times as large as the cross-sell effect (which seems unlikely), our basic conclusion, that preexisting differences drive value differences, still holds. A useful extension would be to examine models that can address time series variation in behavior in a more detailed manner. We also cannot directly estimate an important part of the value of PC banking, namely, building switching costs, although our results on retention would be consistent with a switching cost story. This is entirely due to the difficulty of obtaining the required data. A useful extension of our work would be to show conclusively whether PC banking customers are, indeed, less likely to defect to other institutions. Our preliminary results suggest that this is true, but the analysis is incomplete, as we were unable to control for demographics. Similarly, our ability to make causal inferences about whether PC adoption causes differences in behavior or is a signal of different characteristics is also limited. However, given that we find a small relationship between PC banking and new product adoption, the importance of that causal link (in either direction) is likely to be small.
However, this does not rule out that profitability and PC banking adoption have a common antecedent without a causal link.
Moreover, although we have differential value, we do not have differential cost. Asset balances being heavily driven by home mortgages, there is not likely to be a large difference in customer cost since profitability in this product is influenced only slightly by transactional costs compared to balances. The same argument does not necessarily hold for liability products or assets accumulated through credit cards, which generate teller visits or other types of costly transaction behavior. Industry estimates suggest that PC banking customers perform more transactions across all channels, but this has not yet been systematically analyzed. However, this cost difference seems to be small compared to the difference in revenue due to increased product utilization (Online Banking Report, 2000) .
Finally, it is difficult to make precise predictions about the behavior of future adopters.
On the one hand, because existing adopters are substantially more profitable than non-online customers, at high levels of adoption, the relative profitability of this segment must decline.
However, the profit effects of intermediate levels of adoption are not clear -it may be that online banking users are biased toward being more profitable which may sustain these differences for some time. However, in the end, we have no evidence that the product induces change in the profitability of customers in a significant way, which again points to retention as a significant source of long-term value. Should these customers prove unprofitable to retain, banks have other instruments such as pricing to address this issue.
Conclusions
Our analysis advances the notion that customers in electronic channels, even if they do not significantly change behavior, might differ systematically from other customers. Second, our analysis emphasizes the difficulty faced by established firms that might face online-only entrants; to the extent that online customers are more valuable, new entrants may be able to "cream skim" better accounts, the profitability of which will, of course, depend on the associated cost structure. Finally, our results suggest that the use of online channels as a retention tool holds promise, but further analysis is required to judge the extent of its impact and the direction of causality. Each cell posts an increase in % rank or adoption propensity for PC banking customers, the standard error of this estimate, and a sample size. All coefficients are significant at p<.01, except as noted by a ^. Each cell posts an increase in % rank or adoption propensity for PC banking customers, the standard error of this estimate, and a sample size. All coefficients are significant at p<.01, except as noted by a ^. Each cell posts an increase in % rank or adoption propensity for PC banking customers, the standard error of this estimate, and a sample size. All coefficients are significant at p<.01, except as noted by ^. 22,230 Each cell posts an increase in % rank or adoption propensity for PC banking customers, the standard error of this estimate, and, in some cases, a sample size. All coefficients are significant at p<.01, except as noted with a ^. P-values represent the probability that the samples are the same. 
PC Banking Customers
Regular Customers 1 We conjecture that the potential for cost reduction considered in our earlier work is not likely to be large due to the relatively small penetration of online banking, limited substitution between online and off-line transactions, and the incremental infrastructure and support costs (Hitt, Frei, and Harker, 1999) , but lack the data to draw strong conclusion one way or another on this issue. Recent reports in the banking trade press do support this view (Stoneman, 2001 ).
